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Abstract
The purpose of this project is to develop engineering-based lessons for a life science course,i.e. biology, in
order to meet the NGSS standards as well as increase student interest in engineering by incorporating the
principles of engineering design into the traditional science classroom.
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Lab&Setup:& None! Easy! Moderate& Difficult!
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! Large!Beaker! ! ! ! ! Elodea! ! ! ! ! Lamp!
!
! Water!(of!differing!temperatures)! ! Rubber!Bands! ! ! ! Thermometer!
!
! Ruler! ! ! ! ! ! Scissors!! ! ! ! Forceps!
!
! Clamp!Stand! ! ! ! ! Stopclock! ! ! ! Balance!
!











































! ! ! ! ! This!includes!seeking!information/resources!from!other!groups!if!desired.!!
! ! ! ! ! The!resource!officer!from!another!group!should!be!approached!when!!
! ! ! ! ! seeking!to!share!information.!
4.''Lab'Technician!–!This!person!sets!up!lab!equipment,!performs!the!experiment.!!Others!can!be!directed!to!help!
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Name(s):    
 
NATURE’S FINEST 
Engineers often use the natural world as inspiration for design. Biologically inspired designs include planes and boats, 
sonar and radar, medical imaging devices, biomedical technologies like prosthetics, and water and pollution treatment 
processes. Biomimicry has resulted in many creative products such as materials inspired by the slick leaves of the lotus 
plant and its natural capacity to wash away dirt particles with rain as well as the Velcro® hook-and-loop system inspired by 
the prickly plant burrs that stick to our clothes. 
Learning Objectives  
After this activity, students should be able to: 
• Define biomimicry 
• Explain how engineers use biomimicry to design innovative new products 
• List examples of engineered products that were inspired by nature 
• Use biomimicry to develop an idea for a new product 
Materials List  
Each student needs: 
• Paper (Graph Paper - Optional) 
• Pencil 
• Markers or colored pencils 
• Ruler 
• Computer with Internet access 
Introduction/Motivation  
Do you know what the word "biomimicry" means? Let's break down the word into more understandable parts. "Bio" means 
life and "mimicry" means to imitate. So, biomimicry means to imitate life or nature. Biomimicry is a way of learning from 
nature. It is a way to observe nature in action and use that knowledge to inspire new ideas. Engineers often use these 
ideas to develop cool new products or better ways to do things to help people.  
Velcro® was invented after a man took a very close look at those little prickly seeds that stick to your clothing when you 
walk through a field. Water filters are designed like animal cell membranes that let certain things pass through while 
others are kept out. Though planes do not flap their wings like birds, their shapes and the principles of keeping a plane in 
flight are the same as bird wings. People have also created adhesives that mimic the fascinating and sticky surface of 
gecko or lizard's five-toed feet. Radar and sonar navigation technology as well as medical imaging was inspired by the 
echolocation abilities of bats. The solar cells that make up solar panels are designed to mimic the way leaves collect 
energy from the sun.  
Engineers have also used biomimicry of animals to design things like prosthetics, agriculture methods, navigation tools, 
and even running shoes. Darcy Winslow, the general manager of environmental business opportunities at Nike, Inc. said, 
"The extent to which the natural world can provide technological solutions for the types of product performance 
characteristics we must provide are virtually unlimited. Biomimicry still requires exploration, innovation and creativity, but 
by thinking like or working with a biologist we must learn to ask a different set of questions and look to nature for 
inspiration and learning opportunities." [Source: The Science Creative Quarterly - http://www.scq.ubc.ca/?p=321]  
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Engineers definitely look to nature for inspiration and learning opportunities. Another way that engineers learn from nature 
is to figure out ways to address the pollution that results from making and using products. Nature has a well-defined way 
of taking care of its trash, such as dead animals and leaves. Everything in nature is used, even its waste products. 
Sometimes natural waste becomes food for others animals or breaks down into soil nutrients available for reuse. This is a 
very important model for engineers; we can learn from nature to recycle our resources and not leave a contaminated 
mess behind every time we make something.  
Biomimicry is a process in which you ask the question, "What would nature do here?" Today we are going to be design 
engineers who use the biomimicry of animals or other organisms to come up with a new invention!  
 
Vocabulary/Definitions  
Biomimicry: Copying or imitating the special characteristics of naturally existing things (animals, plants, etc.) in human-
made designs, products and systems. (From bio, meaning life, and mimesis, meaning to imitate). 
Design: To form or conceive in the mind. To make drawings, sketches or plans for a work. To design a new product. 
To design an improved process. 
Engineer: A person who applies scientific and mathematical principles to creative and practical ends such as the 
design, manufacture and operation of efficient and economical structures, machines, processes and 
systems. 
Function:  The special, normal or proper action of a part of an organism (i.e. physiology).  
Model: (noun) A standard or example for imitation or comparison. (verb) To simulate, make or construct something 
to help visualize or learn about something else (as the living human body, a process or an ecosystem) that 





An arrangement or organization of parts to form various hierarchical levels of an organism (i.e. anatomy). 
The design, build and test loop used by engineers. The steps of the design process include: 1) Ask [What 
are the problems? What are the constraints] 2) Imagine [Brainstorm ideas; Choose the best one] 3) Plan 
[Draw a diagram; Gather needed materials] 4) Create [Follow the plan; Test it out!] 5) Improve [Discuss what 
can work better; Repeat steps 1-5 to make changes] 
 
 
[Adapted from The Engineering Design Process, North Carolina State University, website: 
http://www.engr.ncsu.edu/theengineeringplace/educators/] 
Procedure 
Background: More on Biomimicry 
People have called on nature's inspiration throughout humans' history. By observing organisms, particularly animals, 
plants and their natural processes, we gain insight into what works and what does not. For engineers, these observations 
are helpful in both the design process and inspiring new inventions using natural technologies.  
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List examples of products inspired by biomimicry [No Resources] 






List examples of products inspired by biomimicry [With Resources] 













1. List three things you have as an interest. These interests can be anything (i.e. sports equipment, music, 
clothes, games, furniture, cars, etc.) 
 
2. Next, you will be selected a partner based upon a common interest. 
 
3. You will have 10 minutes to brainstorm with your partner to come up with possible ideas for designs within 
your interest topic using biomimicry of an animal or other organism.  This type of brainstorming and building 
on each other's ideas is an important step in engineering a new, innovative product.  Brainstorming guidelines: 
 
• No negative comments allowed. 
• Encourage wild ideas. 
• All ideas are recorded. 
• Stay focused on the topic. 
• One conversation at a time. 
• Build on the ideas of others. 
 
Remember, the only bad thing about an idea is if it’s the only one! 
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    4.   You will have the remaining block to design and sketch* your new product that uses biomimicry (keep ALL  
           sketches; do NOT erase anything!).  Be as detailed as possible. Label parts and materials in your design.  Your  
      final product design should be drawn to scale using graph paper, including at least two separate sketches at  
      differing views of your product (i.e. side view vs. bird’s eye view), and should have relevance to societal  
      problems.  Your final product will be completed outside of class, and will be due roughly one month from today    
 
*You may use an electronic creation instead of a sketch 
 
5. Once you have finished your design, make a list of the special features of your design and which animal(s) or 
organism(s) inspired those features.  Include a brief paragraph that “sells” your product to potential clients, 
including its usefulness to society. 
 
6. Role-play as an engineering company and present your biomimicry designs to the class (due dates to be 
announced in class and are subject to change).  You will also post your product (via a scanned .pdf or 
electronic file) on Edmodo. 
 
           7.    You will be assigned two groups to provide feedback on their product via Edmodo.  This is an important step in  
      engineering a new, innovative product.  Improving, or optimizing engineering related products is essential to  
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Lab)Setup:) None) Easy! Moderate! Difficult!
Class)Time)Required:) 15!–!30!min! 30F45!min! 45F60!min! 60)min)+)
Reasoning)Level:) Easy! Moderate) Difficult! !
Process)Skills:) Observing) Measuring) Comparing) Collecting!Data!
) Questioning) Experimenting) Hypothesizing! Control!Variables!
Web)Connect:) Yes) No! ! !
Modified!from!Biomimicry:)Natural)Designs,!Developed!by!ITLP!as!part!of!TeachEngineering!
!
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Hazard)Warning:))None.!
!
Teaching)Strategies:)))
) This!activity!should!be!done!as!an!end!of!the!school!year!project,!with!students!utilizing!
their!newfound!knowledge!of!the!kingdoms!of!life.!!Students!should!have!been!exposed!to!the!
vast!majority!of!the!NGSS!and!Iowa!Core!Curriculum!for!life!science!(HSFLS1!From!Molecules!to!
Organisms:!Structures!and!Processes,)HSFLS2!Ecosystems:!Interactions,!Energy,!and!Dynamics,)
HSFLS3!Heredity:!Inheritance!and!Variation!of!Traits,!and!HSFLS4!Biological!Evolution:!Unity!and!
Diversity).!!Students!need!to!have!prior!knowledge!of!structure!vs.!function!(including!on!both!
micro!vs.!macro!scales),!heredity!(including!how!DNA!(in!the!form!of!genes)!ultimately!codes!for!
protein!(which!produces!traits)),!and!evolution!(including!how!genes!evolve!over!time!leading!
to!new!variations!of!traits).)
Students!should!have!studied!every!major!kingdom!of!life,!including!bacteria!(Eubacteria)
&!Archaeabacteria),!Protista,!Fungi,!Plantae,!and!lastly!Animalia.))This!includes!all!of!the!
invertebrate!phyla!(Porifera,)Cnidaria,)Platyhelminthes,)Nematoda,)Mollusca,)Annelida,)
Arthropoda,)&!Echinodermata)!and!vertebrate!classes!(Amphibians,!Birds,!Fish,!Mammals,!&!
Reptiles).!!The!Animal!Unit!will!be!most!fresh!in!students!mind,!which!includes!a!survey!of!every!
invertebrate!phyla!including!major!topics!such!as!body!plan!(i.e.!symmetry),!specialized!
cells/tissues/structures,!habitat,!diet,!evolutionary!milestones,!etc.!Students!will!either!observe!
live!specimen!(i.e.!Hydra,)Dugesia,)Lumbricus)!or!perform!a!dissection!(i.e.!Ascaris,!Clam,!
Earthworm,!Crayfish,!&!Sea!Star)!with!their!invertebrate!animal!surveys,!which!is!essential!for!
observation!of!specialized!structures!and!functions.!!For!the!vertebrates,!students!should!have!
touched!upon!the!history,!evolution,!key!characteristics,!organ!systems,!diversity,!and!
classification!of!the!vertebrate!classes.!!They!will!also!perform!dissections!(i.e.!frog,!sparrow,!
perch,!rat,!and!chameleon)!on!the!vertebrate!classes.!!It!should!be!apparent!in!students’!minds!
the!diversity!of!life!and!the!specialized!structures!shown!by!various!groups!of!organisms.!
! Begin)by!engaging!in!an!informal!conversation!about!biomimicry.!!This!will!include!
specific!examples!that!aid!in!students!day!to!day!lives,!including!their!personal!lives![see!below].!!
From!there,!disperse!the!student!handout!sheets,!and!explain!the!initial!basics!of!biomimicry.!!
The!sheets!contain!an!“Introduction/Motivation”!section!as!well,!providing!a!background!on!
biomimicry.!!One!of!the!first!few!items!on!the!student!handout!is!brainstorming!examples!of!
biomimicry!related!products,!and!then!conducting!brief!research!on!further!example!products!
inspired!by!nature.!!At!this!point,!introduce!the!project!logistics,!which!is!primarily!to!design!a!
product!based!on!biomimicry.!!!
! Introduce!the!rubric,!so!students!are!aware!as!to!what!the!expectations!are!in!regards!to!
grading!this!activity.!!Considering!students!have!already!been!exposed!to!the!engineering!
design!process!throughout!the!course!of!the!year!(this!is!an!end!of!the!school!year!activity),!
state!to!them!that!this!activity!focuses!on!the!Plan!and!Improve!steps!of!the!engineering!design!
process!(or!whichever!specific!engineering!design!process!you!have!implemented).!!To!a!lesser!
extent,!the!Ask/and!Imagine!steps!are!touched!upon!as!well.!!The!Create)step!is!the!only!step!
that!is!truly!omitted!from!the!design!process,!based!upon!material!and!monetary!constraints.!!
The!Improve!step!is!covered!to!a!degree!by!providing!feedback!to!other!groups,!although!the!
!!
!!
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groups!receiving!the!suggestions!will!not!apply!that!to!their!current!product!for!this!activity!
(although!it!could!be!done!if!you!wish).!!The!larger!idea!at!play!here!is!that!students!come!
across!quite!a!few!products!inspired!by!biomimicry!in!their!lives.!!Ultimately,!engineers!try!to!
solve!problems!that!humans!face!in!society.!!Engineering,!including!bioengineering!(i.e.!
biomimicry),!is!a!part!of!something!that!students!will!encounter,!either!directly!or!indirectly,!
during!the!course!of!their!lives.!!In!a!perfect!world,!activities!like!this!one!will!inspire!students!to!
enter!an!engineering!related!field!as!their!career,!with!the!intention!to!better!our!society!at!
large.!
! Students!will!be!grouped!in!pairs,!selected!by!their!interest.!!In!this!activity,!students!will!
list!which!items!they!are!interested!in!(i.e.!sports!equipment,!music,!cars,!etc.)!and!be!paired!
accordingly.!!!Formative!assessment!will!be!done!via!conversations!with!students!while!they!are!
working,!asking!questions!and!observing!their!work.!!Direct!questions!related!to!structure!vs.!
function!and!steps!of!the!engineering!design!process!will!be!of!note.!!Inquiring!students,!as!
opposed!to!telling!them!the!answer,!is!the!key.!!Student!understanding!will!be!largely!derived!
from!the!rubric,!which!will!evaluate!their!prototype,!presentation!skills,!and!feedback!delivered!
to!their!peers.!
! The!timeline!of!this!activity!can!be!dependent!upon!multiple!variables.!!Generally,!a!
class!period!used!to!introduce!the!activity!and!being!brainstorming!ideas!is!beneficial.!!Further!
class!periods!can!be!used!for!student’s!development!of!their!biomimicry!prototype,!or!this!
development!can!be!performed!outside!of!class.!!At!the!end!of!this!activity,!students!will!have!
created!a!sketch!of!their!product!drawn!to!scale!using!graph!paper.!!Students!can!build!an!
actual!prototype!if!wanted,!but!any!materials!they!need!would!be!upon!them!to!gather.!!
Students!are!then!to!“pitch”!their!products!to!their!classmates,!in!a!30F90!second!window.!!This!
is!not!intended!to!be!a!presentation,!more!of!an!elevator!pitch,!as!if!they!were!pitching!it!to!a!
major!corporation!on!the!ride!up!an!elevator!or!as!a!commercial.!!Upon!completion!of!their!
pitch,!students/groups!will!provide!feedback!to!a!different!group,!touching!upon!the!improve!
step!of!the!engineering!design!process!(although!not!completing!unless!you!would!like!to!add!
this!step!to!the!lesson).!!!
Teachers!should!be!familiar!with!the!engineering!design!process,!which!is!on!the!student!
handout!sheet.!!They!should!also!have!a!decent!understanding!of!the!specifics!of!biomimicry,!
including!examples.!!There!are!resources!listed!on!the!student!handout!sheet,!but!here!are!
some!specific!examples:!
!
Example/inventions/based/on/or/inspired/by/animals:/
• Airplanes!modeled!after!birds)(wing!and!body!shapes,!falcon!beak)!
• FishFinspired!scales!that!easily!slide!over!each!other!to!enable!the!morphing!airplane!wings!
• Boat!hulls!designed!after!the!shapes!of)fish!
• Submarine!and!boats!hull!material!that!imitates!dolphin)and!shark)skin!membranes!
• Radar!and!sonar!navigation!technology!and!medical!imaging!inspired!by!the!echoFlocation!
abilities!of!bats!
• Swimsuit,!triathlon!and!bobsled!clothing!fabric!made!with!woven!ribbing!and!texture!to!
reduce!drag!while!maintaining!movement,!mimics!shark's)skin!
!!
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• Adhesives!for!microelectronics!and!space!applications!inspired!by!the!powerful!adhesion!
abilities!of!geckos)and!lizards!
• Water!filters!designed!like!animal)cell)membranes!to!let!certain!things!pass!through!while!
others!are!kept!out!
• Running!shoes!with!technology!learned!from!studying!the!mechanics!of!animal)feet!
• Super!strong!and!waterproof!silk!fibers!made!without!toxic!chemicals!by!spiders!
• Ceramics!and!windshields,!after!the!mother!of!pearl!material!made!by!abalone)mussels!
• Underwater!glue!for!slippery!surfaces,!as!made!by!mussels!
• AntiFreflective,!antiFglare!film!used!for!flat!panel!displays,!touch!screens,!lamps,!and!phone!
and!PDA!lenses!replicates!the!nanoFstructures!found!in!the!eyes!of!night!flying!moths!
• A!better!ice!pick!for!mountain!climbers!designed!after!the!woodpecker.!
• Glow!sticks!made!with!lightFup!chemicals,!just!like!fireflies!
• Very!efficient!pumps!and!exhaust!fans!applying!the!spiraling!geometric!pattern!found!
in!nautilus)sea)shells,!galaxies!and!whirlpools!
/
Example/inventions/based/on/or/inspired/by/plants/
• Hook!and!loop!material!(Velcro®)!inspired!by!cockleburs!
• Solar!cells!inspired!by!plant)leaves!
• A!windFdriven!planetary!rover!design!that!maximize!drag,!seen!in!the!tumbleweed!
• SelfFcleaning!exterior!paint,!tiles,!window!glass!and!umbrella!fabric!inspired!by!the!slick!
leaves!of!the!lotus)flower)plant!and!its!natural!ability!to!wash!away!dirt!particles!in!the!rain!
• ReducedFdrag!propeller!designs!inspired!by!the!spiral!shape!of!kelp,!which!moves!with!the!
current!rather!than!fight!it,!so!much!less!energy!is!required!to!move!water!or!a!ship!
• Filter!and!clean!water!like!a!marsh!
!
Sample)Data:)
• List)three)things)you)have)as)an)interest.))Accept!any/all!answers!to!this!prompt.!!
Possible!examples!include!sports!equipment,!games,!furniture,!music,!clothing,!cars,!etc.)
• Select)your)partner)based)upon)a)common)interest.))There!are!other!ways!that!you!can!
choose!to!select!partners!(they!can!be!assigned,!randomly!chosen,!etc.).!!Based!upon!
their!lists,!partners!will!have!to!come!to!agreement!on!a!topic!that!may!or!may!not!be!of!
common!interest.!!If!you!do!choose!to!select!on!common!interest,!there!is!a!chance!that!
a!few!partners!may!not!have!the!exact!same!common!interest.!!You!can!remediate!this!
by!intervening!and!helping!them!agree!upon!a!2nd!or!3rd!interest!that!is!shared!by!both!
partners.)
• You)will)have)10)minutes)to)brainstorm...)Put!a!timer!on!a!smart!board!or!announce!to!
the!class!that!they!have!10!minutes!only!to!brainstorm!possible!ideas.!!Give!them!
reminders!at!5!and!1!minutes!remaining.!!Reiterate!the!brainstorming!guidelines!(no!
negative!comments!allowed,!encourage!wild!ideas,!all!ideas!recorded,!stay!focused!on!
the!topic,!one!conversation!at!a!time,!and!build!on!the!ideas!of!others).!!)
• Design)and)sketch)your)idea.!!Refer!to!rubric!(drawn!to!scale,!use!of!graph!paper,!
differing!points!of!view,!and!detail!(parts!labeled,!color!added,!etc.).!!The!use!of!an!
!!
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electronic!creation!utilizing!some!software!program!is!encouraged,!but!not!expected.!!
Allow!students!the!ability!to!utilize!resources!and!creativity.)
• List)of)special)features.!!This!should!be!in!paragraph!form!and!more!or!less!serve!as!an!
abstract!for!their!elevator!pitch.)
• Elevator)pitch.!!This!is!intended!as!a!30!–!90!second!pitch!that!summarizes!their!creation!
and!how!it!serves!as!societal!need.!!)
• Student)feedback.!!Students!will!provide!feedback!to!a!group!assigned!to!them!by!the!
teacher.!!This!forces!students!to!be!good!audience!members,!and!touches!upon!the!
improve!portion!of!the!engineering!design!process.!!Students!often!will!say!“good!job,”!
or!“well!done”!for!this!portion,!which!is!not!insightful.!!Tell!students!that!in!order!for!a!
group!to!improve!their!product,!they!need!constructive!criticism!that!is!respectful.)
)
! The!possibilities!are!endless!in!terms!of!the!products!that!can!be!created.!!Popular!items!
have!included!sports!equipment!(i.e.!gloves!mimicking!the!adhesive!(“sticky”)!qualities!of!
amphibian!hands!and!feet,!helmets!mimicking!the!cranium!of!a!woodpecker!to!reduce!blunt!
force!trauma),!military!equipment!(i.e.!camouflage!clothing!mimicking!the!ability!of!certain!
organisms!to!change!their!color/texture!to!their!surroundings!such!as!cephalopods,!armor!
mimicking!the!exoskeleton!of!arthropods),!amongst!various!other!endless!possibilities.!
)
Sample)Answers)to)Summing)Up:)))
) N/A.!!Please!refer!to!the!rubric!to!score!student!work.!
!
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